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MINUTES OF THE MARCH 3, 2012 CLUB MEETING 
 

  The March 3, 2012 meeting of the NIH Radio Amateur Club was called to order at 1:20 p.m.    
   by Vice President Walter Lamar, KB5WGT. 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
      Next month’s club meeting will be held in the ECC on Saturday, April 7 at 1:00 p.m.  
 

CLUB BUSINESS 
 

    Treasurer's Report  
 
     Thirty-five dollars as dues and a $5.00 contribution have been deposited in the club’s    
      checking account. Walter Lamar has obtained more envelopes for making Credit Union  
      deposits by mail.       
 

COMMITTEE REPORTS  
           

    EchoLink System  – Walter Lamar 
        
     As anticipated, the EchoLink PC self-installed patches overnight on February    
      20-21 and again on February 27 causing  the computer to reboot. After both events Walter  
      went to the ECC to restart EchoLink.   
 

   K3YGG Repeater System - Bill Hook 
 
      The successful FCC enforcement action against the Uniformed Services University of  
      Health Sciences (USUHS) resulted on January 30, 2012 in their departure from the  
      2 meter ham band. We are no longer are experiencing interference from the USUHS  
      transmitter operating illegally on 144.675 MHz and as a result users are longer required   
      to encode their transmissions with a 146.7 Hz tone. [Note: If you had enabled the PL tone  
      in your transmitter it’s OK to leave it on.]  
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    Updating the NIHRAC Web Site - Victor Cid 

 
    At the February meeting Victor demonstrated how club members can make changes to the   
    Web site. Walter reported that he needed an account number and password to be able to  
    make changes. 
  

OLD BUSINESS 
 

   Action Items Pending  
 
   1. Options continue to be considered for moving the EchoLink connection outside the  
   NIH network but so far little has happened. Walter contacted Denny Bermudez, ORS   
   Information Systems Security Officer, to request an exception to FDCC regulations. The   
   reply received stated only that Denny thought the issue had been resolved and he asked if  
   we are running Windows XP or Windows 7, and if it’s XP are we planning to upgrade to 7?   
   Andy suggested trying one more time to get an exception by this route and if it fails to “go  
   to some NIH people with more clout”. 
 

   2. The effort to acquire a 2 kW PEP linear RF amplifier for the present HF operating  
   position has been temporarily put on hold. Andy installed a shelf for our 500 W Yaesu  
   FL7000 amplifier to sit above the Icom 756 PRO II contest-grade HF transceiver 
 
   3. A dry-run assembly of the SteppIR dipole antenna began in the ECC on Saturday,  
   February 18. At first it appeared that a bag of parts was missing. However, upon a careful  
   reading of the addendum to the instructions it was learned that some if not all of these parts  
   are no longer required.  
 
   Another issue was Al Taylor’s observation that the mast presently supporting our  
   Hex beam is of insufficient length to also accommodate the SteppIR antenna.  Victor will  
   order a longer 2” OD mast and a new mounting plate for the Hex beam. Al was also  
   concerned that corrosive fumes may be coming from a chimney nearby. If so, they  
   may damage the new antenna. Bill Hook will find out if the chimney is being used. 
 
   An antenna party was scheduled for 1:00 p.m. Saturday, March 10, 2012 to identify an 
   unused coax line going from the ECC to the roof. We will also to run to the roof the 4  
   conductor dc cable for controlling the antenna’s stepper motor. 
 
   Jack Welch asked if high RF levels on one antenna might induce enough RF in the other  
   antenna on the mast to cause damage to another receiver Andy suggested .that the two  
   antennas be installed at right angles to reduce this possibility. 
 
   4. Four Army MARS Members are now NIHRAC members. Three MARS operators were  
   elected and welcomed as new affiliate members at our February meeting and the fourth  
   was to be elected as a member at the present is meeting. [See New  Business.]  
   
   5. Victor will recruit helpers to assist in maintaining www.nihrac.org. Minutes of past  
   meetings have not yet been rearranged to appear in chronological order. Walter  
   remarked that he needs a user ID and password.  
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   6. Space in the ECC has yet to be increased by disposing of unwanted equipment. 
  

NEW BUSINESS 
 

  Membership Application Received from John Ohm 
 
   Army MARS member and Extra class ham operator John Ohm, W8IS/AAA3MD, has  
   applied for NIHRAC affiliate membership. John is the Maryland/DC State Director for U.S.  
   Army MARS. He holds an Extra class Amateur Radio license and lives in Westminster, MD. 
   A motion to accept him as a member was passed by a unanimous vote. We welcome  
   John as a new club member and hope to meet him soon. 
 

   Maryland/DC Army MARS Annual Meeting 
 
   Army MARS is working with the Maryland Emergency Management Agency (MEMA) to  
   develop an auxiliary  communications service (ACS) that will bring together several like- 
   minded entities for communications support. 
   
   State Director for Army MARS John Ohm has notified several NIHRAC officers and  
   appointees of the upcoming Maryland/DC Army MARS Annual  Meeting to be held on  
   Saturday, March 24, 2012 at the State Emergency Operations Center at MEMA  
   headquarters in Reisterstown, MD.  
       

  Election of Club Officers  
 
   In addition to the names submitted by the Nominating Committee at the February meeting,  
   additional nominations were solicited from those present at this March meeting. No  
   additional names were submitted and a motion to close the nominations was   passed. A  
   motion followed that we elect the 4 nominees presented at the February meeting was made,  
   seconded and passed.  
 
   The new officers elected to serve from April 1, 2012 until March 31, 2013 are as follows: 
   Walter Lamar, President; Kirk Lattner, Vice President; Peter Alterman, Secretary-Treasurer;  
   and Jack Welch, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer. A motion that we thank the past year’s    
   officers for their service to the club was made and passed by a unanimous vote     
.  

  Membership Renewal Campaign – We may have a problem. 
 
   Present NIHRAC memberships are scheduled to expire on March 31, 2012. A renewal form  
   was sent to members by e-mail on January 17, 2012. Surprisingly, as of March 10 only 10  
   renewals have been received. They are from the following members. Victor Cid, Walter  
   Lamar, Tom Vegella, Andy Mitz, John Cookson, Ken Marlar, Jonathan Gottlieb, Ken  
   Ow, Peter Alterman, and Bill Hook. Newly elected members Tony Krauth, Bill Clark,  
   David Smith and John Ohm are automatically renewed for the years 2012 and 2014.  
 
   Because no mail was received in February or until March 6, 2012, there is a concern that   
   that delivery to our MSC 5716 address has been discontinued. On March 5 Walter called  
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   the office of the NIH Mail Delivery System to enquire about this. He was told that they were  
   unaware of any delivery problems affecting our mail. Interestingly, a few days later Walter  
   found two first class letters and one piece of interoffice mail in the box. 
 
   Bill Hook was asked to notify club members by e-mail of this possible mail delivery problem  
   and to ask that if their renewal has not been acknowledged that they let him know at  
   w3qbc@comcast.net so we will know they intend to renew their membership. We will    
   again contact the NIH Mail Delivery Service to ask how they have corrected the problem 
 

  Increasing the Interest in Club Events  
      
   At last month’s meeting we discussed ways to improve attendance at meetings and how to  
   increase interest in club activities. Among the suggestions made were to: 1) make it easier  
   for non-NIH employees to enter the campus, 2) begin participating in contests and   
   similar operating events and 3) show us how to install and use EchoLink. Kirk Lattner  
   has asked that at the next meeting we discuss the fun aspects of Amateur Radio. Another  
   idea that came along later was to hold shorter meetings. 
 
   Peter Alterman has suggested that we use a telephone conference bridge  to allow  
   members to participate in meetings without the need to travel to the NIH campus. Andy  
   noted that this will require a policy change to permit electronic voting.   
 
   Although Skype is not presently allowed at NIH there is a possibility that it may be permitted  
   in the future. He added that a technical issue is that the amount of bandwidth available  
   to the originating node must be sufficient to support all users at one time. Meanwhile, we  
   should poll members to ask if they would participate in teleconferences at 1:00 p.m. on one   
   Saturday a month. He suggested that we first change club policy to allow members to  
   listen in and vote on issues without being physically present. It was noted that there is an  
   overhead for making these connections. Bill Hook recommended using the Webinar service  
   that costs $100 per year with no limit on the number or length of sessions. Andy added that  
   Echolink would not be a suitable medium for this purpose, whereas telephonic connections  
   allow full duplex operation. We will likely ask Peter Alterman to help implement this activity.  
 

MEMBER'S COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS 
 

 NIHRAC Mission and Vision Statements  
 
 Bill Hook suggested that in connection with the above ideas we prepare Mission and   
 Vision Statements defining the club’s present and future roles at NIH. Andy agreed and    
 opined that we may need an experienced facilitator to help prepare these documents. He   
 recommended including the fun aspects of ham radio. 
  
 Frequency Agility of ECC Radios  
 
 Bill asked if we can identify the transceivers in the ECC capable of operating outside the  
 Amateur Radio bands, e.g., on MARS, SHARES and other government frequencies. We  
 will identify these radios and list their capabilities at the next club meeting.  
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ADJOURNMENT     
                                 
 A motion to adjourn was made, seconded and passed at 3:05 p.m. 
                                                                                                                         w3qbc:03-14-2012 

 


